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MEMORANDUM 

��-

Mike Martindale, Superintendent! 

Amy Drozd, Chief Financial Officer 

To 

From: 

Date: September 14, 2022 

Subject: Facility Condition Assessment (FCA) and Long-Range Facility Plan (LFP) 

Agenda Item: K - 2. 

BACKGROUND 

A Facility Condition Assessment (FCA) evaluates the physical condition of a facility to measure what 

systems are broken, aging, etc. This includes not only interior finishes but items such as roofing, heating 

and air conditioning, plumbing, electrical, site drainage, and parking. Assessments incorporate data, staff 

interviews, facility walk-throughs, cost-estimating, and analysis. Projects are given a score based on the 

urgency of the repair along with a comparison of the cost to repair as opposed to replace. CSISD has a 

FCA that was originally prepared prior to the 2015 bond election and last updated in 2019. In preparation 

for a potential bond referendum as early as November 2023, an updated FCA will be vital in obtaining the 

data needed to make sound decisions on project priorities and the estimated cost of those projects. 

A Long-range Facilities Plan (LFP) guides district decision making about the use of its buildings and often 

prepared along with a FCA. The LFP: 

• outlines the current status and future use of district facilities,
• guides the development of future capital improvements,
• utilizes historical and future enrollment projections to plan out future facilities, and
• supports planning for future bond elections.

The Texas Education Agency has issued regulations regarding school facilities that has been updated 

several times with October 2021 being the most recent update. If a school district has a FCA and LFP

done, certain items must be included in the process including an Educational Adequacy Assessment and 

Educational Specifications. 

Because of the complexity and required knowledge of buildings and educations specifications, 

architectural firms are normally used for this professional service. The procurement of architect services 

must follow government code chapter 2254 with procurement based on qualifications. Districts are 

required to select an architect based on demonstrated competence and qualifications to perform the 

services for a fair and reasonable price. 
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VLK Architects, 2 other Architectural Firms, and TASB Construction Services were contacted to discuss 

timelines etc. VLK Architect has provided architectural services for CSISD for many years and is familiar 

with the district campuses and buildings. Further, VLK was selected through a Request for Qualification 

(RFQ) process in the Spring of 2021 and prepared the FCA currently in place. These factors in conjunction 

with the short timeline make VLK the most qualified architect firm to complete the FCA and LFP for CSISD. 

It is my recommendation that CSISD negotiate with VLK Architects for the preparation of a Facility 

Condition Assessment and Long-range Facility Plan as we prepare for the next bond referendum to 

support CSISD instructional programs, enrollment growth and general operations. 

RECOMMENDATION 

It is recommended that the College Station Independent School District Board of Trustees authorize the 

Superintendent to enter into negotiations with VLK Architect for the purpose of entering into a 

agreement for a Facility Condition Assessment and Long-range Facility Plan. 
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